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Life is full of things you have to 
do, so it helps to get your head 
around these energy-enhancing 
habits, says wellness coach 
and Prevention adviser Fiona 
Cosgrove: 

Connect with nature Does 
your fast-paced lifestyle have 
you running on the smell of 
an oily rag? Watch the ocean, 
go somewhere green, climb a 
mountain, take a bushwalk or 
simply breathe in the early-
morning air. 

Let go Try to identify 
what’s zapping your energy: 
sometimes it’s an underlying 
worry that you’re pushing away. 
Bring it out into the open, write 
it down and decide whether 
it’s an issue you can control. 
Note any actions you can take 
to improve the situation, then 
write about the stuff you can’t 
do anything about. Burn this 
second list! Learn to accept 
that life isn’t always perfect.
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energise your life!

16 Push iT! 
“Push-ups can increase 
your energy levels by 
promoting muscle 
growth,” says  
Ricardo Riskalla, 
personal trainer at 
RawFit in Sydney.  
To get started, try 
10 push-ups a day  
and increase by  
2 every week.” 

Energise your iPod—and pick the right tunes. Research from Brunel 
University’s School of Sport and Education in the UK reveals that exercising to 
the beat of motivational music can result in a 15% increase in endurance and 
distract you from fatigue. You’ll also burn 16% more kilojoules than you would 
working out with no music, says Costas Karageorghis, head researcher and 
author of Inside Sport Psychology ($28.95, Human Kinetics). Find tunes with a 
tempo of 120 to 140 beats per minute (bpm), like the ones below: 

15 Power up your playlist

OLD Faves

Music available from itunes.apple.com

MiChaeL 
JaCksON
Beat It 

Muse 
Knights of 
Cydonia 

sTevie WONDer 
Master Blaster  

BON JOvi  
Never Say 
Goodbye 

heY sOuL sisTer 
(Humanjive Remix) 
— Train

i GOTTa 
FeeLiNG (Power 
Remix) — Chani

JusT DaNCe 
(Ronnie Maze 
Remix) — Golden V

BuLLeTPrOOF  
(CPR Remix) — 
Tara Glow

NeW TuNes

COLa DriNk
35 mg

Dark-ChOCOLaTe Bar 
40 to 50 mg per 55 g

iNsTaNT COFFee
60 to 100 mg  

per cup

Tea  
(including green)

 30 to 100 mg per cup

aN esPressO 
 (includes cappuccinos and lattes) 

90 to 200 mg

RefResh  
youR habits

Got the jitteRs?  
sNiff the beaNs

if your last coffee gave you the shakes, give it a 
miss and try simply smelling the beans. a study 
conducted by seoul National university in Korea 

revealed that smelling the aroma of coffee 
beans reduces stress brought on  

by sleep deprivation while  
also stimulating healthy 

antioxidant activity.
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